Knudsen Law Peanut Butter & Jelly Food Drive
March 27 - April 3

Peanut butter and jelly donations and proceeds from PB&J inspired dishes will go to the Food Bank of Lincoln’s BackPack Program. Your help provides food to some of the 18,000 food insecure children in southeast Nebraska.

PB&J in LNK

Spreading peanut butter, jelly and generosity

Knudsen Law Peanut Butter & Jelly Food Drive
March 27 - April 3

Enjoy a unique PB&J dish on April 2 at one of these Lincoln restaurants:

- Carmela’s Bistro & Wine Bar
- Honest Abe’s
- The Lodge at Wilderness Ridge
- GRAVE
- Brix & Stone
- bread & cup

For PB&J in LNK updates follow:

#PBJinLNK
@UNLPRSSA

Peanut butter and jelly donations and proceeds from PB&J inspired dishes will go to the Food Bank of Lincoln’s BackPack Program. Your help provides food to some of the 18,000 food insecure children in southeast Nebraska.
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